There is a growing interest in using OpenStreetMap [OSM] data in health research. We evaluate the usefulness of OSM data for researching the spatial availability of alcohol, a field which has been hampered by data access difficulties. We find OSM data is about 50% complete, which appears adequate for replicating findings from other studies using alcohol licensing data. Further, we show how OSM quality metrics can be used to select areas with more complete alcohol data. The ease of access and use may create opportunities for analysts and researchers seeking to understand broad patterns of alcohol availability.
Introduction
Controlling the physical availability of alcohol is widely regarded to be a key strategy for helping national and local policymakers prevent alcohol misuse and its various related harms (Babor et al., 2010) . The link between physical availability of alcohol and harm is supported by a growing body of international research showing a statistical association between the spatial availability of alcohol (i.e. alcohol outlet density) and the prevalence of a range of acute and chronic physical and social harms (Bryden et al., 2012; Campbell et al., 2009; Holmes et al., 2014; Popova et al., 2009) . To date, this literature has been dominated by studies from only a small number of geographic contexts, such as the United States, Canada, Australia and Scandinavia. Until recently, studies from the UK have been underrepresented in this literature (Holmes et al., 2014; Humphreys and Smith, 2013) .
To assess the spatial availability of alcohol, it is necessary to collect data on the geographic location of retail alcohol outlets. In the UK, as in many other countries, relevant data concerning the location and trading practices of alcohol outlets are usually found in local government licensing records (Hadfield, 2006; Humphreys and Eisner, 2010) . In England and Wales, the conditions of the Licensing Act (2003) stipulate that these records should be made openly available to members of the public (HM Government, 2012; HMSO, 2005) . As a consequence, gaining access to these administrative records for the purpose of generating small area measures of alcohol availability should be relatively straightforward. But unfortunately this is not the case, as was found in Humphreys and Smith (2013) who investigated the barriers to accessing and using licensing records across Greater London (n = 33 administrative areas). This study found that less than a third of local authorities made licensing registers openly available to the public (i.e. via online registers)-requiring specific data requests to be made to the local authority. While most (60%) licensing authorities were willing to provide the requested records under the Freedom of Information Act, the data received differed considerably between areas in terms of: data format (e.g. file types); content (e.g. variables); accuracy and completeness. The inconsistency of these data made the costs of data cleaning and reformatting prohibitively expensive (Humphreys and Smith, 2013) .
Since this study was published there have been several notable studies examining the relationship between the spatial availability of alcohol and a variety of physical and social harms in a UK context. In Scotland, Richardson et al. (2015) used data from Liquor Licensing Boards across 4 large cities (Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen and Dundee) to create measures of alcohol outlet density for both onand off-premises alcohol consumption. In Wales, the CHALICE study used licensing data from 22 local authorities across Wales to calculate proximity measures of alcohol outlet density for residences across Wales over a six-year period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) . In both cases, authors underlined the challenges of using administrative licensing records to generate spatial measures of alcohol availability. In the case of the Scottish study, Richardson et al. (2015) noted that inconsistencies in the arrangement of data between licensing liquor boards limited the scope of the study to four large cities due to resources that would be required to collect and prepare the data for analysis. Similarly, researchers from the CHALICE study documented the considerable effort and resources required to attain data from local authorities. On average 4 separate requests (min = 1, max = 13) to each local authority, often over 12 months or more were required to collect the relevant data. Consistent with the findings of Humphreys and Smith (2013) , these studies found that the data eventually received varied considerably in format and accuracy Fry et al., 2016) .
In response to data access problems such as these, some researchers have taken an alternative approach to acquiring data to measure the spatial availability of alcohol. In a recent study documenting patterns of spatial availability of alcohol in England between 2003 and 2013, researchers from the University of Sheffield purchased market research data from commercial organisations specialising in the collection of data on the leisure industry (CGA Strategy and Nielsen) (Angus et al., 2017) . This is the most comprehensive study to date to examine patterns of spatial alcohol availability in a UK context. In this study, researchers were able to calculate measures of availability for all English postcodes in terms of proximity (i.e. distances to the nearest outlet in metres) and density (i.e. no. of outlets within 1 km). The richness of the data allows researchers to differentiate between on-and off-premises alcohol availability, as well as between different categories of licensed premises (e.g. pubs, bars, nightclubs, restaurants, supermarkets, convenience stores, etc). While the use of market research data presents many new opportunities for generating rich measures of spatial alcohol availability, it is questionable whether it presents a sustainable solution to the problem of accessing and using data to generate spatial measures of alcohol availability. For example, purchasing these data can be extremely costly, making them too expensive for public health analysts and most other researchers to obtain.
In summary, there are significant barriers preventing researchers and practitioners from easily monitoring the nature and extent of the spatial availability of alcohol as well as evaluating the impact of changes to availability that may occur as a result of various policy interventions (Humphreys and Eisner, 2014; Humphreys and Smith, 2013) . In this paper we seek to explore a potential solution to this problem, which is the possibility that data generated by the "volunteer geographic information" site OpenStreetMap can be used to generate measures of the spatial availability of alcohol which would be beneficial for researchers and practitioners interested in monitoring alcohol availability. Volunteer geographic information (VGI) refers to spatial information provided voluntarily by individuals to websites which are engaged in some sort of collaborative mapping project (Goodchild, 2007) . VGI is becoming increasingly popular in health research in general, and as such a developing body of literature already exists pointing to its potential usefulness in areas where little alternative data is available (see Cinnamon and Schuurman, 2013; Stensgaard et al., 2009) . Much of this work has looked at how the principles of VGI can be applied to research in public health through the use of bespoke applications (see Boulos et al., 2011 for a review), where patients, doctors or other concerned individuals are engaged in a collaborative act of data generation on a particular topic of interest such as public health surveillance. In these cases, VGI allows researchers to engage with communities and potentially produce robust datasets to highlight spatial relationships that may not have been previously evident (Goranson et al., 2012; Quinn and Yapa, 2015; Meenar, 2017; Pfeiffer and Stevens, 2015) .
Alongside VGI initiatives specifically designed for health research, authors are also starting to point to how VGI that has been created in other projects might be repurposed to be used directly in health research (Mooney and Corcoran, 2011; Bergquist and Rinaldi, 2010) . OpenStreetMap (OSM) is the most obvious example in this regard (cf. Goodchild and Li, 2012, 111) . OSM is a collaborative mapping tool which seeks to create a complete map of the world through the contributions of its volunteers. It contains data on a variety of features which might be of interest to spatial health research: from the location of public amenities such as hospitals, schools and leisure centres to venues for the sale of food and alcohol.
In this paper, we address specifically the potential usefulness of OSM data for research on the spatial availability of alcohol. As a data source, OSM has numerous theoretical advantages over the available data sources for alcohol research described above: it makes its data freely available for download; the data comes in machine readable formats which facilitate its manipulation and use; it is continually updated by volunteers; and it contains granular data on different types of venue, allowing researchers to distinguish, for example, between offand on-license sale. However, before OSM can be integrated into alcohol research, important questions about its completeness and accuracy need to be answered. There is an extensive existing literature which has assessed various elements of the accuracy of OSM (e.g., Arsanjani et al., 2015; Haklay, 2010; Helbich et al., 2012; Girres and Touya, 2010; Mashhadi et al., 2015; Senaratne et al., 2017; Zielstra and Zipf, 2010; Bright et al., 2017) , which has been cautiously positive whilst also noting that the resource is not complete. However, the majority of these studies have addressed the completeness of the road network: to date no study has looked specifically at its potential to measure spatial availability of alcohol. Hence the question of the extent to which OSM can be useful for alcohol researchers remains unanswered.
The aim of this paper is to fill this gap, by directly addressing the question of whether OpenStreetMap is a useful proxy measure for the spatial availability of alcohol. We make two contributions in particular. First, we systematically validate the completeness of OpenStreetMap data for a variety of different types of alcohol point of sale, using both a large scale manual validation task and also comparing data from OSM with freely released data from a recent study of the spatial availability of alcohol in Scotland. Second, we describe how indicators of the quality of OSM data in a particular area can be constructed, and show how these can be used to select a subset of areas with more complete alcohol data. Accompanying the study, we also release a dataset containing indicators of alcohol outlet density in OpenStreetMap for all postcode sectors in England, Scotland and Wales, together with accompanying quality metrics. 1
Study design
The study has two parts. (1) First, we perform a validation exercise to assess the accuracy of the alcohol point of sale data which can be extracted from OpenStreetMap. We make use of two "ground truth" datasets: a partial dataset of local alcohol licenses accessed from the Local Government Association (LGA) open data platform, and data released by a recent study of alcohol related harms in Scotland (Richardson et al., 2015) . We measure the extent to which data in OSM duplicates the indicators found in both these datasets. (2) Second, we describe a mechanism for selecting areas of "high quality" OSM data, and explore the extent to which this mechanism can be used to select areas with more complete alcohol data.
Data
We make use of a variety of sources of data for the two steps of the study design described above. First, we collected a sample of premise licenses accessed through a LGA open data partnership as our ground truth dataset.
2 The LGA have recently introduced a number of resources to help promote open and transparent local government.
Through this initiative local authorities are financially incentivised to upload licensing data on premise licenses for a small fee that is only redeemable if data are uploaded in a preferred format, consistent with a pre-specified schema provided by the LGA (and available from GitHub). At present licensing records available on this platform cover only a subset of areas in the UK. 3 We took a random 5% sample of this dataset, stratified at the local authority level (2088 license records in total). We should note 358 of these records were for "invalid" licenses, which had been issued then subsequently either expired or been revoked. Including these licenses also allows us to measure the extent to which OSM contains invalid alcohol data within it. In total, these 2088 license records formed the ground truth data for our validation study. Second, we made use of data released by researchers at the Centre for Research on Environment, Society and Health (CRESH) at the University of Edinburgh (Richardson et al., 2015) , which will hereafter be referred to as the CRESH study. 4 The data these researchers collected was obtained by contacting local licensing boards in Scotland in 2012. While the analysis in the CRESH study was focused on only four cities, the data release contains information on alcohol outlet density across all Scottish datazones (a small area spatial unit of the Scottish census). In particular, for each datazone the study authors measured the amount of qualifying outlets within an 800 m radius from the population-weighted centroid. 5 They also released data on the Standardised Mortality Ratio for each datazone (that is, the number of alcohol related deaths observed in each datazone divided by the average number which would be expected given the population of that datazone), and we supplemented this data with publicly available information from the 2001 Scottish census and the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation. Third, data was collected from OpenStreetMap itself. To perform the validation task using the dataset of licenses, we simply made use of OSM's publicly facing web portal, which allows anyone to browse the map data contained within OSM. 6 To create our own measures of alcohol outlet density for comparison with the CRESH study we downloaded the complete OSM database from the website GeoFabrik 7 on June 4th, 2015. We then queried the database with a list of establishment types which we believed were likely to sell alcohol for both on and off site consumption. A full list of the search terms used in this query can be found in the appendix. Finally, we also created an indicator of the quality of OSM data in a given area, inspired by the work of Barron et al. (2014) on quality measures. The indicator is an average of seven separate characteristics of a given area which can be calculated through data which OSM makes available for download. These characteristics are: the number of map "features" per square kilometre (a feature is anything that has been added to the map such as roads, houses, parks, etc.); the average number of "edits" per map feature (where edits reflect any change made to the map by a user); the number of users who made at least one edit in the area; the number of features edited by more than one user; the number of days with at least one edit in the area; the number of days since the last edit was made; and, the amount of buildings in the area which contain complete address information. The index was calculated on the full historical dataset for England and Scotland, downloaded from GeoFabrik. A more detailed description of how the quality indicator was created can also be found in the appendix.
Statistical analysis
We perform three main analyses. First, for each venue license in our LGA dataset, one of the authors of the paper navigated to the license address on the OpenStreetMap web portal, and recorded whether the equivalent venue also existed on OpenStreetMap. A further author of the paper was assigned 200 of the 2000 licenses at random, and repeated the procedure, which allowed us to assess inter-coder reliability of our validation exercise. This double coding resulted in an 85% agreement, which gave a Krippendorff's alpha of 0.69. The data generated by this process allowed us to estimate the overall percentage completeness of OpenStreetMap with respect to alcohol license data.
Second, we compared the measures of alcohol outlet density released by the CRESH study with the ones we generate using OSM data. We observed the correlation between the two measures using Pearson's R, and also attempted to replicate the regression analyses reported in the CRESH study. Our models, we should note, are not exact duplications: the dependent variable used in the CRESH study is a count of alcohol related harms, hence they employ a Poisson model. However they did not openly release these data due to privacy concerns (instead, they provide a Standardised Mortality Ratio band for each Scottish datazone as described above). Our model is hence an ordered logistic regression.
Finally, we assessed the extent to which the quality indicators described above can be used to find higher quality data on alcohol outlet availability. We do this by observing the extent to which the completeness of our OSM data, and the correlation between the CRESH data and our data, varies over different deciles of the quality indicator.
Results

Validating OSM Alcohol Sale Data
We begin by reporting the results of our validation exercise (see Fig. 1 ). In total, of the 1730 valid premises licenses we checked on OSM, 837 were found to be present. Once stratification is taken into account, this allows us to estimate the completeness of alcohol point of sale data in OSM at 49.1%. We can also assign a standard binomial proportion 95% confidence interval to this estimate, which runs from 46.8% to 51.3%. This indicates that OSM contains a significant amount of alcohol license data within it, though it is also far from complete.
Of the 358 invalid licenses, 32.3% of them were found to be present on OSM (95% confidence interval bounds run from 27.7% to 36.9%). This indicates that OSM may be slow to remove points of interest which have closed down and hence, in addition to containing only a partial record of actually existing alcohol points of sale, OSM may indicate the presence of some points of sale which no longer exist. Of course, it is worth noting that OSM does not seek to keep records of licenses but rather map features, broadly conceived, which may mean that from the point of view of the map, outright removal of a feature would not make sense. For example, a pub which has shut down still remains relevant to include on a map if the building which houses it has not actually been demolished.
It is worth considering how the accuracy of OSM breaks down by type of license. Hence we also coded each license in our dataset into one of five broad categories: bars and pubs, hotels, shops (which includes supermarkets), restaurants and a "miscellaneous" category (which includes licenses for churches, schools, hospitals and other points of sale which would not typically be included in the study of alcohol outlet density). We can see that there is some variation in accuracy between categories (see Fig. 1 ): bars, pubs and hotels have a higher representation than shops and restaurants (we only consider valid licenses when calculating these statistics), whilst the miscellaneous category is the least complete. Indeed, if we discard the miscellaneous category from consideration, the overall completeness 3 At the time of sampling the dataset covered 590 postcode districts from 48 local authority areas. These licenses were all issued in the period 2005 -2015 inclusive. 4 This dataset is available from: https://cresh.org.uk/webmap/about-creshs-map-ofneighbourhood-alcohol-and-tobacco-environments-in-scotland. 5 A population-weighted centroid is the centre of a spatial unit that accounts for the spatial distribution of population within that unit. Population-weighted centroids were provided to the study by the National Records of Scotland. 6 This portal can be found here: https://www.openstreetmap.org. 7 Downloaded from: http://download.geofabrik.de/europe/great-britain.html.
of OSM data with respect to alcohol licenses rises to just over 52%. It is also worth considering how much of the alcohol license data contained within the OSM database can be recovered by the automatic keyword searches we performed. Systematic construction of indicators of alcohol prevalence requires not only that venues licensed to sell alcohol are present within the OSM database, but also that they can be retrieved through keyword searches (i.e. that they have been correctly labelled as a bar, pub, shop, or other venue of interest). Hence we also looked at the volume of alcohol licenses which were both within the dataset and which could be discovered through the list of establishment types defined when we automatically retrieved data from OSM. We found that while valid alcohol point of sale data (excluding the miscellaneous license category) is around 52% complete in terms of records in OSM, the figure drops to 43% when we consider alcohol points of sale that could be retrieved with this type of search.
As a final part of our validation exercise, we seek to examine the extent to which OSM can be used to duplicate existing work on the relationship between alcohol availability and alcohol related harms. We tackle this by replicating the CRESH study which, as described above, looked at the relationship between alcohol availability and alcohol related harms in four cities in Scotland. We observe a strong positive correlation (R = 0.79) between our measure of alcohol outlet density and the measure reported by the CRESH study. The relatively high correlation between our measure and the CRESH study suggests that the use of the OSM generated measure should produce similar analytical results to the ones they generated. We formally test this by estimating similar regression models for on and off-site alcohol related harms to the ones found in their paper (Richardson et al., 2015, p176) . The results of this process are shown in table one. As highlighted above, we cannot replicate their models exactly as we do not have the raw count data of hospitalisations and deaths for alcohol related harms which underpinned their model: instead, we have Standardised Mortality Rates for each Scottish Datazone in the four cities of interest. Hence, we produce ordered logistic regressions rather than Poisson count models.
As our modelling approach is different, in model 1 (Table 1) we simply replicate the results from the CRESH study by applying the CRESH data to this new modelling technique. Although the size of coefficients are difficult to compare, the direction and statistical significance of the results are the same, meaning that the use of a slightly different dataset and modelling approach does not affect the inferences drawn by Richardson et al. (2015) , p176). Models 2-3 are identical to model 1 except they use estimates of alcohol density generated from OSM: model 2 looks at full alcohol density estimates based on OSM data; model 3 looks only at on-premises licenses and model 4 looks only at off-premises licenses. The conclusions are essentially identical to model 1: in all models, we also find a statistically significant positive correlation between density of alcohol outlets and incidence of alcohol related harms, with an effect size which is comparable (though smaller) to the one produced in the CRESH study. This supports the idea that OSM data can be used as a proxy for alcohol availability in statistical models analysing alcohol related harms.
Making use of OSM Quality Indicators
We have shown evidence above that OSM contains a considerable quantity of alcohol point of sale data, and can be used to duplicate existing results in alcohol research. However we have also shown that it is far from a complete record. The incompleteness in the data would naturally undermine confidence in any future work based on it. An important question is therefore if there would be any way of filtering out some of these imperfections, and hence selecting areas of only high quality OSM data to produce more trusted studies.
We investigate this possibility by making use of the OSM "quality indicators" described above, in two steps. First, we assign a quality rating to each of the postcode sectors which contained licenses in the validation dataset that was drawn from the LGA data. We then divide these sectors into quality deciles on the basis of the quality rating, and observe the strength of correlation between a quality rating and the completeness of the data found in our validation exercise. The results are shown in the left panel of Fig. 2 . The bottom six deciles of English postcode sectors are broadly equivalent in terms of license completeness: all of them have between 40% and 45% of LGA licenses represented in their data. The seventh, eight and ninth deciles show an improvement to around 52%, while the tenth decile of the quality index has around 63% completeness.
In a second step, we assign an OSM quality rating to each Scottish Datazone, and then compare the correlation between the OSM data and the CRESH data in each decile (see the right panel of Fig. 2) . The trend supports the results from England: in higher deciles of the quality index, the correlation between the OSM alcohol estimates and the CRESH measure is stronger, rising from just under 0.5 in the first decile to almost 0.85 in the tenth decile. Both of the above tests suggest that researchers could selectively identify areas of higher quality OSM data to perform analyses on. However, the data also shows that, even at the top of the quality index, the completeness of the OSM data is not perfect.
One potential objection to the strategy of selectively identifying areas of higher quality data is that the distribution of OSM data quality may itself be correlated with factors of theoretical interest (either alcohol outlet density or alcohol related harms). Indeed, OSM data quality has been linked to socio-economic factors in the past (De Sabbata et al., 2016) . Hence selecting high quality subsets might reduce variation in important dependent or independent variables. We investigate this possibility in Fig. 3 , which looks at the relationship between the quality index of Scottish Datazones and both standardised mortality rates (left panel) and the CRESH alcohol density estimates (right panel). There is no observable relationship between the quality index and the standardised mortality rates: the boxplots are almost identical for each decile. There is by contrast a trend in terms of higher quality data being more likely to be found in areas with higher alcohol outlet density. However it is also the case that even in the upper deciles of the data, a significant range of alcohol density scores exists: the median alcohol outlet density is 3 in the first decile of the quality indicators, and still only 5 in the ninth decile (it rises to 10 in the tenth decile). Thus overall it seems that selectively making use of higher quality OSM data would not lead to great reductions in variation in key variables of theoretical interest.
Discussion and conclusion
The spatial availability of alcohol is considered to be a primary factor contributing to the prevalence and concentration of alcohol misuse and various physical and social harms (Babor et al., 2010; Stockwell and Gruenewald, 2003) . While there is a wealth of evidence available to support this assertion (Campbell et al., 2009; Livingston et al., 2007; Popova et al., 2009) , several recent studies have called for more rigorous and ambitious approaches (e.g. improved model specifications, greater context specificity and greater attention to theorytesting and refinement) to investigating the causal relationship between alcohol availability and its related health and social harms (Gmel et al., 2016; Holmes et al., 2014; Holmes and Meier, 2015) . However, in the UK (as in many other countries) a major barrier preventing researchers and analysts further investigating this relationship has been the inaccessibility and inconsistency of alcohol licensing data Humphreys and Smith, 2013; Richardson et al., 2015) . Although use of new data (e.g. market research) or innovations in data sharing, such as those introduced by the LGA, may lead to improvements in UK alcohol availability research, progress is likely to be slow without significant improvements in the availability of data to generate measures of spatial alcohol availability. In this study we have investigated an alternative approach: the potential use of volunteer geographic information on urban alcohol outlets available through OpenStreetMap (OSM).
The above validation exercise has shown promising evidence about the potential use of OSM data in alcohol research. Two contributions have been made in particular. Firstly, these analyses have shown that there is a significant quantity of alcohol license data freely available through OSM, and that estimates of spatial availability of alcohol generated with these data show good correlation with estimates generated from trusted external sources. Secondly, by incorporating indicators of OSM data quality, which can be generated from other data within the platform, we found that it is possible to predict where alcohol point of sale data within OSM would be more or less accurate, hence allowing researches to potentially select areas of higher data quality for studies (or at least measure the quality of the data they are working with). However, the study has also shown reasons to be cautious in the use of OSM data: for retail alcohol outlets we estimated that it is only around 52% complete (a figure which drops to 43% when we also consider how much data can be recovered through a keyword search), and when used in a replication of other analyses results are similar but not identical. These limitations make it clear that OSM data should not replace gold standard data collection efforts: to produce truly trusted conclusions, these higher quality data sources are necessary.
Despite these limitations, we do think that there is nevertheless a place for OSM data in the discipline. In particular, when researchers lack the financial resources to access trusted data sources, OSM can provide a useful supplement. We can envisage the data being used to quickly test ideas, and hence generate a proof of concept for further more involved research (for example, piloting studies which could then be supported by further data collection). We can also envisage it being used by PhD or early career researchers who lack the means to start major data collection efforts: in this respect it may provide a welcome spreading of opportunity within the field, and hence allow a wide variety of new theories to be tested, albeit in an exploratory fashion. Indeed, as we have described above, volunteer geographic information is being applied to a wide range of public health research domains, and our study provides suggestive evidence that it may also be useful in other areas of work (for example, mapping the spatial availability of food, or green spaces, or other public amenities), though further specific validation exercises would be needed to confirm this. In short, cautious use of OSM data, with appropriate caveats, could help advance our understanding of the relationship between alcohol availability and a variety of health and social harms.
Selecting Data from OpenStreetMap
The OpenStreetMap database contains records on all of the features found on OpenStreetMap: from natural features such as roads, rivers and hills to human created ones such as parks, schools, hospitals, shops and restaurants. Each data record in the database also has a variety of "tags" attached to it which help describe what the record relates to (a full list of these tags can be found here: http://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/Map_ Features). We selected all data which had at least one of the following tags: "building", "shop", or "amenity". Each tag can also take a variety of values, indicating what in particular it refers to. For example, a map feature could be tagged with "shop = alcohol" or "amenity = pub". We created a list of tag -value pairs which we believed were likely to indicate venues which sold alcohol. The complete list of these pairs can be found in Table A1 below.
Any records in the OSM database which had at least one of the tag -value pairs described in Table A1 were selected into our data, and hence used to generate the alcohol density estimates.
Creating OSM quality indicators for Scottish Datazones
The quality of data in OSM can vary according to geographic location: it depends, essentially, on how many users are willing to contribute in a given area, and how many contributions they make. As contribution levels can themselves be measured from data freely released by OSM, it is therefore possible to create metrics which measure the likely quality of data in an area, given patterns of use by individuals in the area.
The quality metric we make use of in this paper is composed of a variety of separate indicators of the extent of user contribution in a given area (see Table A2 ). Their selection was inspired by the work of Barron et al. (2014) who proposed some general principles for measuring the quality of data in a given area. The quality metric itself is simply an average of the value of each indicator. Before averaging them together, some of the indicators are transformed (so their distributions become more normal); all indicators are also standardised, so that each one makes the same average contribution to the index (the transformation applied to each indicator is also listed in the table). 
